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Do You Live

Out of the Qly?
? - Even if you live outside of
CharT6ffoacT not thrnk- - that-yo- u

' cannot take advantage of.
our dry cleaning and dyeing

! departments. '

When you have work of this
nature to send to us, give tt to
our laundry agent. If one Is
convenient; If not, ship it, to
us by-rn- ail or by express, and
write us telling what you de-
sire done.

We give this work the same
careful, thorough and prompt
attention that we do that of our
local patrons.

Price list sent upon
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FOrtTICtU.0 UTrllA WAYlft JVI VJf OROINARV DRIMKIliS WATCH

II ENDORSED BY HIGHEST
m 11...... ..... I. t- -tin, am. id vu, ctwm mMMnimmm mm M, e mwmii nrta,uno blended by nature as to be of the greatest benefit to

It Is absolutely pure, keeps fresh Indefinitely - and
la retained by the most delicate stomachs when other waters art
rejected. ji

Write for book of testimonials. C
Sold by leading druggist
In Chrsloue, N, C by Itawley's Pharmacy.

pM'Dougall

'Sr Cabinet

a.

74

MEDICAL AUTHORITY
. s4rf nt

everywhere.

FOR SUMMER

COMFORT

i That the "Dixie" Is the most con-venle-

most durable and most
sightly Mosquito Canopy on the

market Is an acknowledged (act.

We have a large stock ef these for

either wood or metal bed, and can

place one on your bed on short no-

tice. Price $3.00. No charge for
putting them on. We have the

"Climax" Canopy also for those who

want their net swung from the cell-

ing. Price $1.75.
V

& Company
FCRNIfiHERfl.

... AU .advertisements inserted , this
column rato of ten coats et line

. of, six words. No ad taken tr lem
, than 20 cents. Caeb in advance i

WANTED Tl boarders ; eloss: In
; N. College Su Telephone 18S8-- U -

WANTED At once, nrst-cla- ss ham
maker. State wcs expected., uncoin

Htrmu Co., LincoJnton. t.
WANTEr-Oo- od stenographer. " Young

v man preferred. ? Adaress ft esre b
rtrvw ... .'V ' .

'V'-w- i VTicn-T-wii high-cla- ss young doctor.
i ood chance lor right kiad ef men. For

particulars address 'Doctors,"' care Ob- -

server.
- --WANXEQgrLJve drug clerk, hard worker,
. twoSFr experience. "Saiol," care

Obeerver. '

y WANTED Toung' man wfctb one or two
' years' experience in a drug store. Good

j Opportunity to learn the business. Give
' reterenoa, , Address "R." care Observer.

' WANTED A thoroughly competent and'' experienced stenographer. Address im-- :'

mediately in own handwriting. Box 147,
'Charlotte.

- WArTTED Position in a bank. Good
hafacter and liablu. Willing to start

. at Um bottom. Have taken book-keepin- g

course and ain now employed. - Best ref-
erences. Address "H. H.," care Observer.

1 WANTED One first-cla- ss colored barber
'"" nt once. None other than- - a good

"''workmen who tully understands the best.
uess need apply. Address Cumberland

' Hotel Barber Shop, Jas. H. Green, Mgr.,
. Fayetwville. N. C.

v WANTED For U. S. Army, able-bodie- d,

unmerriea men. noiwcni ,o uw ,

JJLClUsena of United States of good
character mnd temDerate habits,' Who can
speak, read and write English. For toi-- :-

formation apply to Recruiting Officer. 1

West Fifth 9t., Charlotte, in. .; oouui
Main SU Ashevthe. N. C; National Bank
Building. Shelby. N. C.J 401 South Centre
St., Statesvllle. N. c; Kprings eu iain!,

. Lancaster. S. C. or 1674 West Main 8t.,
Spartanburg. 8. C.

FOR SAliE.

FOR SALE At once, nice lot near Ellss-Ku- k

Hood investment. Tele
phone 367. F. H. B.radlejL

FOR SALF5Cotton mill castings. 25 to
311 ton. best Offer, Immediate shipment,

laurel Bluff Cotton Mills, Mt. Airy N. C.

FOR 8AIEehlnirles and laths. Write
me for prices. B. B. Abernethy. Con-

nelly Springs. N"- - C.

anSCCIXANtOT7&

WHT AREIv'T YOU our club member?
Queen City Dyeing & Cleaning Works.

PHOTOGRAPHS and good A 8

It. at Raders Studio. No. W.
Trade street.

LEFT in Episcopal church yeelerday. a
white gauxe fan with blue forget-me-no- ts

and Ivory sticks. Finder, pleaise
leave at Observer office.

GOING WEST? Oklahoma. Write us far
information about city and farm proper-

ty and business opportunities. Alexander
and Alexander. Real Estate. Box JW4,

Oklahoma City, Okla.

AS TO MIND IS BltTJTES.

Elephant a Mvhanical Engineer,
While Monkpy is Mere Imitator.

Saturday Evening Post.
. "The elebhant is the mechanical en

gineer among animals." and Dr. Frank
. Baker, superintendent-o- ' the Wash- -

lngton Zoo. "No other member o the
''.fcrute creatfon postiesses any such me

chanioal dexterity. One is almost
tempted to say dexterity of manlpu-lation- .

Inasmuch as the trunk is used
like a hand. An elephant will learn

. not only to carry lumber (a purpose
, for "which the pachyderm is frequent-

ly employed in the Orient), but to do
many things that require delicacy of

- touch, such as untying knots. I have
known ono of these animals to spend
many hours night after night trying to
remove the holding-pi- n from the
shackle.

"Here is one point wherein the in
telligence of the elephant differs
strikingly from that of the monkey.
He Is extraordinarily persistent, pur-
suing a single Idea with a patient de-

termination rarely found even In hu- -
' man beings. The monkey, on the oth-

er hand, is always the brute described
by' Kipling, with no continuity "of
thought or purpose. His special and
unequaled accomplishment is that of
an equilibrist. , Respecting the quali-
ty of his thinking, wo do not really
know very much, mairr-- of his aetiema-tha- t

seem most intelligent and. hu- -
man-lik- e being mere Imitation.

"It has been asserted by a recent
writer that domestication causes the
brains of animals to deteriorate. In
support of which statement it Is urged
that horses which .have run wild in
Australia have become remarkably In-

telligent through being obliged to
think for themselves and get a living
for themselves, though what they gain
In this way is acquired at the expense

:, of beauty-- and other qualities which
make horses valuable to man. Horses
that give up thinking and submit to
their master's orders, it is argued, are

, the most useful, and therefore mosf
likely to be enceuraged to perpetrate
tneir species under conditions of do
mestication.

"All of this may be true, but I con--.
fess that my own observation does
not endorse it. The dog. undeniably

v is much more intelligent than the wolf
. Trom which it sprang. As for the
.horse. Us mind seems rather to be

. developed than otherwise throurrh In
tlmate contact with man, Its Ideas and
interests, Deing modified thereby. I

. have seen at the soological park In
v " vi. iw ismvui wjia norses

Special features: Flour Bin with
sifter attached. Sugar Bin, Pplra

.Cabinet. Tea and Coffee Canisters.
Aluminum Extension Top, Plate
Racks, Want List, gliding Shelves.
Metal Bread Box. Recipe Cabinet,
Table specs 40x39 in. Trimmings,
Brass.

The modern home new provides for every kitchen convenience.
Anything that saves time and labor and aids economy and cleanli-
ness is not too expensive for nu. The Kitchen Cabi-
net does all of this and more.ftoo.

The prices are reasonable, US 00 ,$20 00. IIS. 00. $21.00. $90.00,
I35.no- and 40 OA

Can you afford to be without one? New stock now on display.

Parker-Gardn-er Company

McCoy's Himlts

Nearly a Million fcoldiers to Engage in
the Mimic Warfare at Various

v Points In the Kmplre-- Publication
of tlu Official Orders, Mailed With

VDeUEtc; .; y li:
4, Berlin,! Tuesday. Aug--. 2. The pub-

lication of the 'orders for' .the army
maneuvers in the fall t this year, In
which nearly a million men will be
engaged la various parts 61 Tfie cOufFT
try, has, aroused the most extraordi-
nary Interest In civil as well as in mil-
itary circles. ,'The strength . of tne
army is to 'be increased for the time
beJngy no fewer than --$",T2 men
from the reserves, who with the
standing peace army of 626,i 4 men,
will bring the total undeg arms at the
end of August up to 896,588. who
will fight tactically against each other
corps by corps. .

Cavalry, artillery, infantry, engi-
neers, motorists, balloonists, field tel-
egraphists and telephonists, cyclists
and all the brandies of the service
which look after supply and transport,,
intelligence and communications are
to undergo searching tests.

Tho exercises which attract most
attention are naturally the imperial
maneuvers in Alsace-Loraln- e. as this
will be the first time since the swar ef
1879 that maneuvers on such an ex-
tensive scale will have taken place so
near the frontier.

The fifteenth and sixteenth army
corps will there oppose each other
in mimic war and undergo severe
tactica'l aivd'. strategic instruction un-
der the immediate eye of the Emper-
or.

Each of the corps is to be made up
Of three divisions .of Infantry and a
division of cavalry with the requisite
for artillery. The Infantry regiments
are to consist of three 'battalions of
800 men each. Two of these regiments
will form a brigade, two brigades a di-
vision and three divisions an army
corps, eo that each corps will possess
28,800 infantrymen at once, while the
staff will have at its disposal for emer-
gencies a reserve Infantry regiment
and a reserve battery of artillery. The
cavalry division attached to each
corps comprises 10 regiments.

Some instructive siege operations,
with attacks by heavy artillery on
field fortifications such as happened
during- the Kusso-Japanee- e war are to
be executed. (-

--

The garrison and coast artillery are
to undertake lengthy periods of de
fense exercises along the coasts In
conjunction with the navy. Each bat-
tery has had 3S0 live shells issued to
It for shooting practice.

SOUTHERN FORCED TO BUILD.

Corporation Comiiilsskm ;lcs Dur
ham 1 telief in Mailer of an Under
ground Crossing Ilec. C. .1. Thomp-
son III.

Special to The Observer.
Durham, Auk. 2. City Attorney It.

O. Everett has received from the tSate
corporation commission a ruling In the
matter of forcing the Southern to
build an underground ay at the tlreg-BO- n

street crossinR of that road. This
has been pending for time and
the decision of the commission Is sat-
isfactory to the ofllcials here and 111

mean an end of the matter unless the
railroad people appeal.

Tbcvulty aakefUihat th U4dM-grotw-

eroding of Gregaon street be made a
thirty-foo- t street 1th two sidewalks,
and in the petition to the road agreed
to stand $760 cost on the proposition.
The road could not agree to what the
aldermen wanted and the appeal wag
made to the corporation commission.
The order Is now made that the street
be madev as asked and that the city
should pay $1,000 as its part of the
expenses. This is agreeable to the city
officials, so it Is learned and there will
be no further trouble unless It is
made by the railroad. TFor several
years there has been an underground
crossing at Gregson street, but It was
narrow and there were upright beams
In the centre of this narrow way. As
the population Increased the under-
ground way became a nuisance rather
than a help. Then came tho petition
Of the city '

It is ja III that the underground way
to e made as provided for In the or-

der of the commission will cost some
$7,600, the olt standing for $1,000. a
Is a very Important crossing, however,
and the people have been clamoring
for better accommodations for a long
time. Recent Improvements In that
section mane the tindergrouncl cross-
ing more Important.

Rev. r. J. Thompson, pastor of the
First Baptist church, who Is soon to
leave for Atlanta to accept tho pas-
torate of a church there, was taken vi-
olently 111 Friday night and was con-flne- d

to his bed all of yesterday. His"
condition Is such that he was not able
to flu his pulpit y and there were
no services there during the day, with
the exception of Sunday school. Next
.Sunday is his last Sunday with thiscnurcn as pastor, and ho, will preach
his farewell sermon then If he is abjo
to do so.

WILL TORN UP RV AXBRV BOY.

Wild Son Who Was Irft But Small
Amount of Properly Tried to De.

" stroy the Will. But tho Pieces Are
; Still Preserved.

Special to The Observer.
waynesvllle. Aug. 2. Cant. R. A. L.

Hyatt, clerk of the court here, told your
correspondent the other day of an old
will, that he has in the office here. It Is
dated In 1817 and is torn Into many nieces.
but the pieces are sewed together so that
the paper can be read easily. The will
Was. not probated until within the last
lew months.

There la a little nlorv connected with
this document that is a little romantic,
The testator, Edward Hyatt, was one of
the earliest settlers ot this county. While
being a pious man himself he had one
bey that was wild and reckless. When
tee old man made his will he cut the wild
boy .off from a great deal of his patrimony
and gave most of bis property to others
that suited him better. tAfter the death of the old man the willu 'read In the presence of the children
and friends. The wild young man asked
to see the will. It was handed him. and,
in a passion he tore It Into pieces and
threw them upon the floor. A negro slave
afterwards collected the pieces nd they
were sewed together: and that is the way
tbe will appears now. It is We pre-
served with that exception.

Schooner Founders Oh? Cspe Lookout;
,

'
Ck-ca- n Liner Saves Crew. w I

New Yerk. Aug. 2. New of the Xfoundering of theschooner Charles K.
ftehulj, off Cape Lookout, iV. C. snd X
the Teacueof the-eapt- ain and seven
ef the" by the steamer KanaJsj

$wireless message to the Associated
Press. The schooner' wss bound trom
Philadelphia to Charleston, 8. C, and
was laden with coal. She waa sighted
helpless) oil Lookout lightship by the
Kansas City; which took off the crew.
The Kansas City left New York on
July 30th for Savannah. Tbe Charles
K. flohull was 4k four-mast- ed schoon-e- f

and hailed from Philadelphia. v ,V
-- - That's It, Kxadly. . .

Durham HeralJ. . . ' -

But it is not the .rat that hurts ibut the discrimination. It does not
hurt one to pay what all have to pay.

Did you ever go about among your

not for an honest man, . buU tot a
pappy woman f . No matter- - how you
burnish, your ' little lamp, how you
trinvJlf . wtck arid feed It Hungry
flame, the tight falls oft times, most
times, on, faces that nave not w wm
any shin at toy.- - i

Now seems to me that the Joy
of living la our blessed birthright. The
gift of. Hfo includes the gift of Klad- -
ness. Why should not an wen?
It is not br our own desire that we
are here, creatures, guests, children
what vou will of, the - Power that
creates and-control-

' "Ram call it evolution,
T And others call od."

That all is well with us seems to
me not so much a matter of .faith as
of cool, clear reason. There is a
beautiful faith that put into the rea-
soning a 'wonderful life and 'beauty.
There is no reason why God should
not be meaning well by 'ue. What
could He be holding against us?
There Is the old, old story of Paradise
Lost Moses told it and Milton told
it, and we all tell It when we make
choice and set up a will that is not
In harmony with God's will. And that
Is the trouble. Leaving religious sen
timent tout of the Question, why
should we be afraid to trust our in-

terests to the Power that brought us
into existence? Why are we unable
to recognize the benefit of perfect
narmony wun tne inrst. iause : as

inuaji, w c iui v.
God. There is nothing of Vital im
portance in a name. There It much
In what the name stand for. That
is what we need fo find our way to.

Some of the most religious people
are the most unhappy. That is not
the faulc of religion. There are per-
sons who insist upon walking straight
out of Paradise the moment that they
catch a glimpse of the way. They
regard it as a family trait, a sort of
weakness that must be lived down to.
They get through their little inter-
view with the tempter, taste the for-
bidden fruit, hide themselves from
Our "Father and hurry Into paths of
their! own seeking.

But there lived a man who sent
the tempter from him. a man of great
power who dwelt always In the pal-
ace of peace, a place that lice lb the
heart of Paradise. It seems to me
that we may each 3nd this place and
have it always for our own.

I used to hear people talk about
submitting to God's will. t never
quite liked the Idea. Submit Is such
a weak, negative, passive sort of
word. It seems so like a matter of
policy, of compulsion. We might
submit "to an operation In which we
had little faith, or to a decision that
we could not alter, or to authority
that we dared not set aside. Put how
could anything of this sort help us
to be happier when it comes .to the
will of God? We have to submit
whether we like It or not. I am
afraid there Is no good to, come from
Just giving up. That is why the Idea
xf . paBS&e-?ubmjssl-

on .seegs 1vry
weak and feeble. It is why tnose
who should be in the palace are wait-
ing outside the walls.

It seems to me that the whole sit-
uation Is altered when we accept the
will of God as our own. , When we
put awav the will that we had and
trust God's will. Trust is not passive.
It Is the dawn of faith. Tt implies a
sort of testinc. a kind of understand-
ing. If you trust anything, you have
CHUse to believe In Its trustworthiness.
Have you heard good people say "Thy
will be done" as If they were yield-
ing 'themselves to the1 tortures of the
Inquisition? Aad then, have you
known

"Thankful hearts that take
The bread of pain, the bitter cup of woe,
And dare to feel content for old Joy's saKe
Among the thorns where roses used to

grew.
Since He who knoweth best has willed

It so
These are thev who live even now

In Paradise. The thorns are not evil
The hand that shaped snd set them
makes no mistake. None.

We all know that there has been
much maudlin talk about faith and
love, and we cannot deny that much
that passes for religion Is a pitiful
mixture of sentiment and superstition
But God Is and we are. A relation
exists between Him and us. We rec
ognize him as the source of all things
We find the law of a beautiful har-
mony everywhere. There is a sense
of kinship. When-I- n the silence our
sou la cry out there Is response. We
know that God Is good. We feel the
thrill of His love. He Is Our Father
Then all Is well.

Th happy people are not those
Who have every wish gratified. We
find some strange dwellers in the pal-
ace of peace. Women who know all
that sorrow means. Mm who have
knowledge of grief. Many who have
laid down one by one beautiful hopes,
darling ambitions, hearts' desires,
Has not this deep wounding hurt?
God only knows, how keenly. Bvt
through It all IB a clear, pure Joy,
It must be right. It is a grand thing
to feel sure, to know simply, as you
know that .you llwe, surely as you
recognize your own Identify that God
has a will concerning you, that you
are included In His, plans, that He is
taking care of you.' of everybody, of
everything, everywhere! Do the peo-
ple who know this find much cause
for complaint?

It seems to me that we Used to feel
in duty bound 'to mourn and make
great outcry when sorrow came to us.
Are we learning a better lesson now?
When I was a little girl they took
me, one day, to a funeral. The hor-
ror of It was something terrible. It
was a woman who had died, a very
lovely woman, and I had loved her.
Her home, was a beautiful old court-tr- y

place, On that dreadful, day the
pictures were turned with their faces
to the wall. The tall mirrors were
draped In linen sheets. ' All the clocks
were still. The blinds were closed
and every curtain drawn. Women,
black-robe- d and shadowy, tiptoed
about or sat in long. silent rows
against the walls. Sometimes they
whispered shrfjlly, and sometimes they
sang hymns, in these trymns there
was no not of lor--. had alwavs
been required to learn hymns on rainy
days ana Sundays, always except
wnenine nesutirm old lady begged
me off. So I knew a good many, and
some of theae shadowy, whlspery
women nsa hesM me making brave
effort tossing them. I have never
been able to understand why they
wished to add anything to the awful a
horror of the .occasion. : But horror
seemed to be what they were after.
They found me coweriac in abject
terror Just inside the doorway. I ly
had never hesrd that a child might
refuse to obey. ' Imagine a " little
trembling creature wailing out:

t "And am I bom t die,, T

"To lay this body down,' And must my trembling spirit fly ;

r : Into a world unknown?", ' -

That was what they had me sing.
The hymn grew more terrifying as its
gruesome Urn's went on. The small la
voice quivered ana tne cia nttie a
body shook with fear. Everybody
Was weeping , bitterly. AU this an- -'

, guish wo owed to the memory. !f the
sweet woman wfroi&d died. It waa
prdper respect

When my. ordeal was" over I sat
alone on the back steps. Out at the
barn men were working. - I remember
the sound ernhe planer and the yeU
low curie that they cut'lrom tne ey
press wood. They were making the.
ceffln. them with aatrange
fascination. There were little- - groups
of women at work upon the white
lining:" They were cutting- - .. Uttle
aotcbes all along the edges of, long,
narrow strips. Piles of awful black

.stuff lay upon the work bench. No-
body spoke cheerfully. There was no
smile on any face. It seemed, in
truth, an awful thing to die. Now
and then there came to me the sound
of bitter weeping and wailing. There
was a room closely shut and the
mourners were In it. 1 felt that I
had once known these people, but
they were strangers now.

We stayed all night. Everybody
stayed. The horror deepened. The
dark was full of it. They sang weird-
ly, low and mournful

m

hymns. The
rising sun brought no better day. It
was terrible beyond description. For
many days the house was like a tomb.
The children wore dressed in black.
The piano wa closed. There was no
mention of the sweet woman who had
died, is it any wonder that we learn-
ed to fear death?

It seems to me that we are learn-
ing better now. Is there anything
that we need fear? Is not all well?
Shall we not be sure that everything
Is all right? Not my way, not thy
way, but always and always the right
way. What is a disappointment
again.-- t the sure knowledge that all
Is well? Is It not reasonable, ra-
tional, logical? Is it not best to find
our place in the great plan? To be
in harmony with the Power that we
call Righc, Truth, Love, God! Surely
this i wisdom. Of a truth is it
strength.

It seems to me a great pity that we
are always afraid, that at every turn-
ing of the way we expect harm to
come upon us. We are fearful of
changes and before a mystery we are
terrified. Disappointment undoes us
and in the power of grief we are help
less. Trifles vex us and we burden
ourselves wlh many cares. It Is as If
we knew of no guiding, shielding, un
erring hand. It seems to me that we,
are missing a great deal. Through the
wilderness of our great unrest we
shall be carried safely. But we might
be resting aloup the way. We might
he taking comfort and giving comfort.'It is our right.

We all know the woman who
scarcely dares to acknowledge a hap-
piness lest it he snatched from her.
The woman who finds nothing Just
right, who is sure always that there la
worse to come. This s the woman who
cannot be convinced that what she
has is better for her. now. than what
Bhe had. She wonders what evil each
sun is to bring, what misfortune Is
folded in with the hours of every new
day;, She her fr'end.8 tq jjrpve
false and her enemies powerful. She
is sure of the worst that can be Im-
agined.

The other day I beard two women
talking, and one was wise and the
other was foolish. She who was wise
had been telling of a. new happiness
that had come to her, end she who
was foolish said:

"Ah. but you don't know. It may
not last. I tell you. you can't be too
careful In a world like this. It's an
awful place. I have lived a long time,
and I've been considered fortunate
and greatly blessed, but It's a eorry
game, this that we call life, and not
worth the candle.

And I who listened heard' walling
up from the-- past one of the hymns
that even the beautiful old lady could
not save me from:
"We must suspect some danger nigh
When we. possess delight.'

The pity of it! What made them
teach us such pessimistic foolishness?
I wonder why? Shall we not forget It
now that wo ought to he knowing bet
ter

QCTKT SUNDAY AT PAIItVTEW,

The CandMalr Attend CliiuvlWl)U-cunhc- s
lion a party's Opinion Itet- -

gartiing National Banks of Oklaho-
ma, and Will Treat It Further in Ilia
Nex 8peo-h- .

Lincoln, Neb.. Aug. 2. 'Attorney
Genersl Bonaparte's opinion delivered
yesterdav. holding it to be Illegal for
national banks of Oklahoma to eon
tribute toward the guaranty fund for
tho protection of depositors or to avail
themselves of the other privileges of
the fcftate banking act, was the subject
or a good deal of discussion here to
day. Prominent Democrats f Lincoln
freely averred that, following o close-
ly on the heels of the Standari OH
reversal in Chicago and the contempt
rases against the labor leaders in
Washington, the opinion of the Attor
ney General still further strengthened
the Democratic party In the present
campaign.

Mr. Bryan himself gave expression
to the effects that the opinion will
nava in the coming election. "It ae-
oentuates the situation." said he. "and
emphasizes the necessity of legislation
jrameo from the standpoint of the de
positor ratner than from th stand-
point of the banker." He would talk
no further on the subject but said
that he wou'd give it liberal treatment
in his speech at Topeka, Kan., some
tlm during the present month.

The usual Sundav aulet crevalted at
ra'rview to-da- y. In the morninr Mr.

ryan, accompanied by his wife, went
Into Lincoln and attended the services
at Westminster Presbyterian church,
where Mr. JBryao said he heard
splendid sermon, the text being; "How
Shall We Escape St We Neglect So
ureal aivatioa7"

Having t radically got Ills accent
nee speech fl his hands, MT Bryan

Is directing some of his- - thoughts tohis farm. His principal object of inter
est Juat now la a large field of alfalfa
from which In a few days he enect
o gamer a mira crop f the present

season and which he calculate wtllyield "till another,;;

Threw tSoldWs Killed n Peking Fire. .

Peking, Aug. S. Fire In the Ger-
man

'
guard section of the city at halfpas-t- o'clock to-nig-ht burned the

tables and mess rooms and exploded
Quantity of ammunition. . ;

Two German and one French sol-
diers were killed and eight German
and five French soldiers were severe,

and. four - soldiers and civilians
lightly- - wounded.

EXCKIAENT HEALTH ADVICK.
Mrs. M. M. Imviscii. on. Ct tiiffortt

Ave., Baa Jose. Cat., says: 'The worth of
Elect rle Bitters a general family
remedy, for headache, biliousness and
torpor ef the liver and bowls tm m ad

that I am .prompted to say a
word In Its faror tor tha benefit of thoaa
reeking relief from such afflioilnna. There

more health for the dlgetuiT organs In
bottle of Electric Bitters than in uny

ottier 'remedy I know f." . Hold under
guarantee at all drug stores, loo.

Charlotte Steam Laundry

Carolina's Leading Dyers and
- Cleaners, Charlotte, N. C.

PROTECT
YOURSELF
against poor fits and poor

tailoring by placing your or-

ders In our hands.

Our name stands for at I fac-

tion in every detail.

Two-Piec- e Suits

TAILORED TO TASTE

$20.00 to $10.00.

.ABANISSr1

INCOtPORATl0Va f

Tics?
Hundreds of them

are' here the smartest
styles of the season.

Jriht ties.
Somber ties.
Plain Ties.
Fancy ties. '
In fact every kind of

tie will be found here
when you come for the
kind you want.

25c. to $1.00.

The Tate-Bro- wn Co.
'

. WeMakeShirU

l'H414't'rll'-r'tri't- r i
AjJLKLEj,

iCEMENT,

PRESSED

BRICK

And everything else J

tliatV Builders' Sup
plies. Best quality ma- - I
4 fj ! '1 1 e 1 s4a

liveries and tho right t
prices. Inquiries so--

Jicited.

B. F. WITHERS i
' Distributors Everything -

BUILDERS SUPPLIES. 5

MA T. McCoy
THE HOME

Stylish Livery
' '

I.SREXGER AND BUGGY SERVICE

o

We have the oldest and largest Livery Stables In

the South and keep for hire the most stylish Horses

and Vehicles. -

'Dealers in Horses, Mules, Vehicles and Harness, v

v rrom tne steppes of western Mongolia.

J. W. Wadsworth's Sons' Company

, ana . it aid not strike me that they
were particularly clever: Yet thesenorscs nave never been domesticated
nitnerto, the first ones known to civil
ization oeing captured, flftv-tw- n in
number.. by Khlrgla rough riders, and
forwardecLJii 1900 to Hamburg, where

. a m mem were delivered alive. ;

"Unquejstlonsbry. however, domoatl
cation does affect unfavorably the In-
telligence of some animals notably
that of birds. The .farmyard goose
i Biupia creature compared with
the wild goose, which is a noble fowl,
and - hardly to be recognised, as " thesame creature."

Boutelle-VVhlte- v a (xHIeUsvlUe.
Correspondence of The Observer.

. Collettsvilla. Augi.
una impressive wedding took place
Wednesday evening. July Jth, at thehome of Dr. and Mrs. William White,
When, Mis Mdge Pressly White be.
cams' the , bride of Mr. George H.
BoutelK of Bradenton. Fla. After
tne ceremony, performed by Key.
Dr. Rufus White, of Charlotte, a re.
ceptlon was gives, after which the

; bride and groom, left for Lenoir.
From Lenoir ther went to Blowing
Rock, thence- - to i Bradenton. - Fla.,
where they will make their home.

Out-of-to- guests t were Misses
Lottie aad Jlmmle Green, of - Bran.

, ford, Fla.; Miss Mary Miller, of Lin-eolnto-nr

Miss Lola Mundr. of Den
ver; Mlas Annlspola Estia, of Lenoir,

. and Misses Miller, of Lenoir.

pftndsri Tee la the perfect artificial Ice, -

Corrects that hot. tired feeling.- - , .
' : .

- Customers wants receive careful and prompt attention.
J, 'PIIOXE ! OR IX. 'j ' ' V - '.

Standard Ico & Fuel ' Gomp'y


